In the current study, we investigated how characteristics of persons and their jobs interact as predictors of income. The job characteristic we focused on was the personality demands of a job, defined as the personality traits of ideal jobholders. We focused on the interaction between these demands and the actual Big Five traits of jobholders. These traits (extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and openness) form a comprehensive framework for describing individual differences in affect, behavior, and cognition that has been validated across cultures and related to a broad range of life outcomes ( John & Srivastava, 1999; Roberts et al., 2007) . We set out to test the hypothesis that the interaction between jobholders' actual personality traits and their jobs' personality demands predicts income. Given the novel nature of our methodology, we did not have specific hypotheses regarding the exact form of this interaction.
Our study went beyond existing research in a number of ways. First, we assessed job characteristics in an objective fashion by using independent experts' ratings (see also Judge & Zapata, 2015) . Second, we assessed jobs in terms of the levels of the Big Five traits that they require for optimal performance (Barrick, Mount, & Li, 2013) . The quantification of jobs' personality demands is a novel way to operationalize relevant environmental pressures. This operationalization not only adds possible new situational dimensions to psychological research but also offers the important advantage of creating commensurate (i.e., comparable) dimensions for the measurement of actual personality and job demands (Tinsley, 2000) . Having commensurate dimensions greatly facilitated the interpretation of results we obtained with response surface analysis (RSA), a technique we explain further in the Method section. Third, we used a nationally representative study that included a broad range of jobs and personality profiles, thereby ensuring a broad range of values for the personality and job variables, which was necessary to demonstrate an effect of person-job fit.
Method

Sample
Our data came from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP; Wagner, Frick, & Schupp, 2007) . The SOEP sample is representative of the German population, and data collection is carried out by trained interviewers following standard protocols. For each participant, we used data collected during the year when their personality traits were first assessed. Our initial sample consisted of 18,971 individuals who were employed at the time of this assessment. Because we focused on annual income, we excluded 6,711 individuals who were not employed full-time and 1,355 individuals who had not worked without interruption for the entire past year. Furthermore, we excluded 2,447 individuals with missing or outlier data. Of these individuals, 1,264 did not have a coded job, and 1,166 lacked data on the covariates; only 17 individuals were outliers on the income variable. Following these exclusions, we had a working file of 8,458 individuals. Power analysis for RSA is not straightforward. However, given that regression coefficients serve as input, it is illustrative that (after Bonferroni correction) this sample size was sufficient to detect an f 2 of .002, which corresponds to a very small effect. As more men than women are employed full-time in Germany, the majority of participants in our sample were men (n = 5,720, 68%). The mean age of participants was 43.7 years (SD = 10.5 years). The first personality assessment was in 2005 for 6,113 of the included participants, in 2009 for 770 of the participants, and in 2013 for 1,575 of the participants. Assessment year was not associated with differences in salary (likely because of the depressing effects of the 2008 financial crisis), so we did not control for this variable.
Measures
The mean income in our final sample was €39,060 per year, and the median income was €33,180 per year. We log-transformed income to account for the skewed nature of the distribution. We also controlled income for geography (0 = former West Germany, 1 = former East Germany), gender (0 = men, 1 = women), age (linear and squared), years of education (linear and squared), marital status (0 = married, 1 = unmarried), years of experience in the job, and work hours per week (see the Supplemental Material available online for more information). The residuals were approximately normally distributed.
Participants filled out a short German version (Gerlitz & Schupp, 2005; Hahn, Gottschling, & Spinath, 2012) of the Big Five Inventory ( John & Srivastava, 1999) , which served as our measure of personality traits. On scales from 1 (not at all true) to 7 (applies fully), participants indicated whether they agreed with 15 selfdescriptions. Sample items include ''I see myself as someone who worries a lot'' (emotional stability; reverse-scored), ''I see myself as someone who is reserved'' (extraversion; reverse-scored), ''I see myself as someone who has an active imagination'' (openness to experience), ''I see myself as someone who has a forgiving nature'' (agreeableness), and ''I see myself as someone who does things efficiently'' (conscientiousness). The specific questions are available on the Web at http://zis.gesis.org/skala/Schupp-Gerlitz-Big-FiveInventory-SOEP-(BFI-S). Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations, and internal consistencies of the five personality scales. Reliabilities were lower than usual in some cases, which is typical for very brief personality scales (such as the one used in the SOEP) because they measure broad, multifaceted constructs with just a few items. Nevertheless, these brief scales correlate strongly with longer versions and can therefore be assumed to have adequate reliability and validity (Hahn et al., 2012) .
The personality demands of participants' jobs (hereafter, job personality demands) were rated by two occupational experts of the German Federal Employment Agency, who were blind to the hypotheses.
1 Both experts held a master's degree in psychology and had worked as occupational psychologists for the Federal Employment Agency for 6 years or longer. In addition to being experts with regard to occupational counseling, they were permanent members of the working team that maintained and developed a database (BERUFENET, https://berufenet.arbeitsagentur.de/) with entry requirements for specific occupations, including descriptions of occupation-specific psychological requirements. In a first session, the raters extensively discussed the rating system with another expert of the agency, who was informed about the goals of the study and the details of the rating procedure. They then jointly rated 25 test professions that were not included in the study, discussed the results, and calibrated their criteria as necessary. Next, they independently rated all of the 176 jobs held by at least 10 participants in either the 2005 or the 2009 assessment. ( Jobs were rated before the data for the 2013 wave were available.) This procedure allowed the expert coders to rate the occupations of the great majority (91.3%) of participants with maximum efficiency. Jobs were distinguished by their four-digit codes in the International Labour Organization's International Standard Classification of Occupations (Wolf, 1997) . This system offers a fairly differentiated classification (e.g., cook, chemist, member of the armed forces). Using an online questionnaire, the two expert raters indicated the personality profile of the ideal candidate for each job. Specifically, the question for each job began, "Optimal performance in this profession demands a personality that is described as follows," and this opening was followed by the exact same items and rating scale used for the self-ratings of personality. This procedure produced point estimates corresponding to exact job demands (as opposed to, e.g., acceptable or desirable ranges of personality trait levels).
Interrater agreement was satisfactory, and internal consistencies across items (averaged across the two raters) were high, except for conscientiousness. The average internal consistency was lower for this scale because one of the raters had difficulty with the item "does a thorough job." Excluding this item improved the reliability to .51. Table 1 presents the mean, standard deviation, average internal consistency, and interrater agreement for each of the five personality traits. For extraversion, the lowest-scored job was "Bookkeeper" (3.00), and the highest-scored job was "Film, Stage, and Related Actor, Director" (6.67). For agreeableness, the lowest-scored job was "Armed Forces" (2.83), and the highest was "Religious Professional" a Subsequent analysis indicated that the low internal consistency of the experts' conscientiousness ratings was partly due to one rater having difficulty with the item "does a thorough job." Excluding this item for this particular rater increased the average internal consistency to .51 across raters.
(6.83). For conscientiousness, "Decorator, Commercial Designer" had the lowest score (5.17), and "Financial, Administration Department Manager" had the highest score (6.67). For emotional stability, "Building Structure Cleaner" had the lowest score (4.83), and "Fire Fighter" had the highest score (7.00). Finally, for openness, the lowest-scored job was "Government Tax and Excise Official" (3.17), and the highest-scored job was "Film, Stage, and Related Actor, Director" (7.00).
Analytic strategy
We used polynomial regression analysis and RSA (Shanock, Baran, Gentry, Pattison, & Heggestad, 2010) to model the unique and joint influences of individuals' actual personality and job-demanded personality on income. (For accessible introductions to this method, see Schönbrodt, 2015; Edwards, 2002; and Barranti, Carlson, & Côté, in press .) Advantages of RSA over traditional approaches included (a) the retention of variance both within and between job levels, (b) the retention of information about the levels of both personality-and job-related variables when determining the effect of personality-job fit, (c) the use of the entire range of values of the independent variables, and (d) the ability to model quadratic effects. The method has recently been used by a variety of authors to address research questions about personality-environment fit (e.g., Bleidorn et al., 2016; Boele, Sijtsema, Klimstra, Denissen, & Meeus, in press; Franken, Laceulle, Van Aken, & Ormel, 2017) . Polynomial regression models were implemented in R, using the lme4 package (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2014) . Because both job personality demands (by definition) and individuals might be nested within jobs (e.g., because of selection processes), we controlled for job code (a unique integer assigned to each job) as a nesting variable in a multilevel model (note that this approach also excluded alternative explanations of results, such as the possibility that higher-paying jobs are simply likely to have better fit with jobholders' actual personalities). Our RSA computed a response surface based on polynomial regression weights indicating the unique predictive effects of actual personality and job personality demands (linear and quadratic), as well as their interaction. Specifically, the following regression equations were estimated: ; quadratic slope for personality)
These equations specified the income for person i holding job j as a function of that person's linear and quadratic personality scores and a residual term (Equation 1). The average income level was also allowed to vary as a function of linear and quadratic scores for job personality demands (Equation 2). Furthermore, the linear effect of personality was specified to interact with the level of job personality demands (when Equation 3 is plugged into Equation 1). Finally, random effects (i.e., between-job differences) were specified for the intercept as well as the linear and quadratic effects of personality traits (the µ parameters in Equations 2-4). From the resulting regression weights, we computed the four RSA coefficients using specialized equations that took into account the nested structure of the data (Shanock, Baran, Gentry, Pattison, & Heggestad, 2014) . These coefficients were then used to construct a threedimensional cube, with the two horizontal axes representing actual personality and job personality demands, respectively. The vertical axis represented the predicted income for different combinations of actual personality and job personality demands. We examined the data by relating the response surface of these predicted values to the two diagonals of the base: the line of congruence (LOC) and the line of incongruence (LOI):
• • The LOC represented the diagonal on which actual and job-demanded personality were exactly congruent (e.g., the individual's actual level of extraversion was the same as the jobdemanded level of extraversion). If we found significant variation in income along the LOC, then we could investigate how different levels of congruent combinations of personality and job personality demands were related to income (e.g., was income higher when both actual personality and job personality demands were high on extraversion, as opposed to when both were low?). Both linear (a1 parameter) and quadratic (a2 parameter) effects were assessed. • • The LOI represented the other diagonal, on which actual and ideal jobholders' personalities were exactly opposite at the two poles of the continuum (e.g., the jobholder was high in extraversion, but the job demanded low extraversion, or vice versa). If we found significant variation in income along the LOI, then we could investigate which kinds of incongruent combinations of personality and job personality demands were most beneficial or detrimental to income. The a3 parameter assessed the linear effect of incongruence (e.g., whether it was beneficial specifically to have higher levels of a trait than the job demanded), and the a4 parameter assessed the curvilinear effect of incongruence (e.g., whether deviations between actual personality and job-demanded personality, regardless of direction, were associated with reduced income).
Note that our analytic framework was well suited to test the possibility of having "too much of a good thing" (Le et al., 2011) , that is, a poor outcome when socially desirable traits reached overly high levels. Such an effect would be indicated by a positive linear regression coefficient ("a good thing"), coupled with a negative curvilinear coefficient ("too much"). (See Table S1 in the Supplemental Material for coefficients.) In the case of our RSA, "too much" was defined by referring to the job's demands (i.e., "too much for this particular job"). A "too much of a good thing" effect would be indicated by a negative a3 or a4 parameter.
Results
We generated bivariate density plots to examine the mean-level congruence between jobholders' actual personality traits and job personality demands (see Fig. 1 for the results for openness to experience and Figs. S1-S4 in the Supplemental Material for the results for the other traits). The five traits differed in their overlap (computed using the R package overlap; Meredith & Ridout, 2016) between the distributions of actual personality traits and job personality demands. For openness to experience, the distributions overlapped 58%; thus, at most, 58% of the population could find a job with job demands that exactly matched their level of openness. The overlap percentages were 73% for extraversion, 44% for agreeableness, 46% for conscientiousness, and 36% for emotional stability. The somewhat lower overlap for emotional stability was due to levels of this personality trait lagging job demands. Average job-demanded emotional stability exceeded the average actual level of this trait, which suggests that emotional stability is a scarce psychological resource in the job context.
For every trait, at least one of the coefficients produced by the RSA (Edwards, 2002) Fig. 1 . Density distributions of actual and job-demanded openness to experience. Job demands and actual personality levels were assessed using the same metric, ranging from 1 (not at all true) to 7 (applies fully). Mostly overlapping distributions indicate that, theoretically, a large part of the population could achieve high congruence between their actual personality and the personality demands of their jobs.
significant (see Table 2 ). Results for the LOCs indicated that for all traits except agreeableness, congruent combinations of high levels of personality traits and high job personality demands were associated with higher incomes (positive a1 coefficients) compared with congruent combinations of low levels of personality traits and low job personality demands. For openness, the effect was qualified by a curvilinear effect indicating diminishing returns at more extreme levels (negative a2 coefficient). Results for the LOIs indicated that for agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness, people whose trait levels exceeded the ideal trait levels earned less than people with congruent values of the trait (negative a3 coefficients). Finally, the more jobholders' levels of agreeableness and openness deviated from the ideal levels of these traits in any direction, the less money they earned (negative a4 coefficients). Figure 2 shows the response surface of the personality-job interplay for openness to experience (see Figs. S5-S8 in the Supplemental Material for the response surfaces for the other traits). Combinations of low self-reported and low job-demanded openness (e.g., at the −2, −2 junction) were associated with low earnings, which is consistent with the positive a1 and negative a2 parameters for this trait. The LOI (i.e., the blue line running from left to right) indicates that there were benefits of a fit between actual personality and job personality demands. The curvature of the line Note: The a1 parameter (linear effect of the line of congruence) is positive when combinations of high traits and high job demands predict higher income levels. The a2 parameter (curvilinear effect of congruence) is positive when there is an income bonus for individuals whose very low or very high levels of traits are congruent with their jobs' demands. The a3 parameter (linear effect of the line of incongruence) is positive when income is higher if people's personality exceeds the level of job demands and negative when such combinations are associated with lower income. Finally, the a4 parameter (curvilinear effect of incongruence) is positive when individual deviations from the normative job demands are rewarded with higher income and negative when such nonfitting combinations are associated with lower income.
(negative a4 parameter) indicates that jobholders whose actual openness levels matched their jobs' ideal openness levels (center of the graph) earned the highest incomes. At points further from the center of the graph in any direction, income decreased. However, as the negative a3 parameter indicates, the direction of discrepancy between individual personality and job personality demands also mattered. Income was lower at the rightmost part of the line than at the leftmost part of the line. This suggests that people whose actual openness was lower than demanded by their jobs were less affected by the mismatch between their own personality and their job's personality demands, compared with people whose openness levels exceeded their job's demands. Traditional approaches to studying the effects of person-job fit rely on the computation of the differences between jobholders' characteristics and their jobs' characteristics, often after variables are dichotomized. Taking this approach in the current study resulted in results similar to those obtained in the RSA, demonstrating the robustness of our findings. For each of the five personality traits, Table 3 shows the difference in income between jobholders on either side of the LOI and those closer to the congruent midpoint of the LOI (i.e., fit bonus: income for the congruent group minus income for the incongruent groups combined). Specifically, for both job-demanded personality and actual personality, scores were categorized as "low" (L; lower than 1 SD below the average demanded or actual level), "medium" (M; from 1 SD below the average up to, but not including, 1 SD above the average), or "high" (H; equal to or higher than 1 SD above the average). These classifications were then used to create two noncongruent groups for each personality trait: one in which jobholders' actual level of the trait was low and the jobdemanded level was high (LH) and one in which jobholders' actual level of the trait was high and the job-demanded level was low (HL). A marginally significant fit effect was found for conscientiousness, but this Response surface indicating the association between income (vertical axis) and combinations of jobholders' actual openness to experience and their jobs' demands for openness to experience (the horizontal base). The shape of this response surface within this three-dimensional space is described by four statistical coefficients (a1-a4), whose values are shown at the top of the graph. The colors on the surface correspond to log-transformed, residualized income values, as indicated on the color key to the right. The note to Table 2 explains how to interpret these coefficients. The blue lines running across the surface are the line of congruence (front to back) and the line of incongruence (left to right). effect was washed out by a strong main effect of job demands; as shown in Table 3 , the fit bonus for the LH group was negative. In contrast, the average annual income of the congruent (MM) group was greater than the average annual income of the incongruent (LH and HL) groups for extraversion (€2,191), agreeableness (€3,935), and openness to experience (€3,231). A fit bonus was not calculated for emotional stability because the a4 parameter did not reach the level of marginal significance.
Discussion
In summary, the interplay between actual and jobdemanded trait levels had an impact on income. Personality traits should be predictive of earnings because they correlate with the efficiency of mastering jobrelated tasks (Hoffman & Woehr, 2006) . In addition, we expected that personality traits would interact with job demands to predict income (as suggested by Judge & Zapata, 2015) . In the most striking instance of such an interaction, we found that it can be disadvantageous to have trait levels higher than the levels a job demands (even if these traits are generally viewed as favorable). For example, highly conscientious individuals whose jobs did not demand such levels actually had lower earnings than individuals who were low in conscientiousness and had jobs that demanded high levels, a finding that deviates from the often-reported positive association between conscientiousness and earnings (Barrick & Mount, 1991; Fletcher, 2013; Nyhus & Pons, 2005) .
Two major conclusions stand out. First, in the case of extraversion, agreeableness, and openness to experience, congruence between actual personality and job demands was predictive of substantially higher income (i.e., fit bonus). For these traits, the distributions of actual personality and job demands also overlapped substantially. Furthermore, for these traits, the average jobholder's actual personality correlated most strongly and positively with expert-rated personality demands (see Table S3 in the Supplemental Material). This finding can be explained by two mechanisms. To begin, people might themselves select jobs or be selected for jobs that match their actual personalities (Roberts, Caspi, & Moffitt, 2003) . It should be noted, however, that this assortative mechanism is limited to the extent that it is probably not feasible to select jobs that match all one's traits, so selection most likely takes place on salient characteristics only. Furthermore, people's actual personality might change over time toward levels demanded by their jobs (Denissen, Ulferts, Lüdtke, Muck, & Gerstorf, 2014) .
Second, for emotional stability and, to a lesser extent, conscientiousness, job personality demands were on average higher than people's actual personality levels (see Figs. S3 and S4 in the Supplemental Material) . That is, many people are not conscientious and emotionally stable enough to fully satisfy the demands of their jobs. This should shape labor-market dynamics according to Note: Income levels were adjusted for covariates but were not log-transformed. For both job-demanded personality and actual personality, scores were categorized as "low" (L; lower than 1 SD below the average demanded or actual level), "medium" (M; from 1 SD below the average up to, but not including, 1 SD above the average), or "high" (equal to or higher than 1 SD above the average). These classifications were then used to create two noncongruent groups for each personality trait: one in which jobholders' actual level of the trait was low and the job-demanded level was high (LH) and one in which jobholders' actual level of the trait was high and the job-demanded level was low (HL). The labels for the groups indicate the categorization of the jobholder and then the categorization of the job; for example, "LH" refers to individuals who had low levels of the indicated trait and jobs that demanded high levels of that trait. The fit bonus is reported only for those traits that had at least a marginally significant a4 parameter (p < .12).
scarcity principles (i.e., personality traits for which the supply is lower than the demand should receive additional gratification). Consistent with this reasoning is our finding that the "human capital" of high conscientiousness and emotional stability was generously rewarded in jobs with high demands for these traits, as indicated by the strongly positive a1 parameters. The most plausible explanation of this effect is that the actual performance of highly conscientious and emotionally stable people in vocational niches that demand high levels of these traits is superior to that of people who cannot live up to these demands and is therefore rewarded with higher pay (Hoffman & Woehr, 2006) . A correlational analysis reported in the Supplemental Material (Table S4 ) offers novel perspectives on labormarket dynamics, showing that the predictive validity of average levels of personality traits (aggregated across jobholders) can be distinct from the predictive validity of job-demanded personality traits. For example, the average level of jobholders' conscientiousness was negatively associated with earnings, whereas the average level of job-demanded conscientiousness was positively associated with earnings. Thus, both the individual and the combined effects of individual traits and personality-relevant job demands need to be taken into account to fully understand transactions between persons and job environments.
Limitations and future research
This study had some limitations, which should be addressed by future studies. First, even though we used a fine-grained four-digit system for coding jobs and had independent raters code jobs with respect to their Big Five demands, the job categories (e.g., "Armed Forces") might still be considered relatively general. Future research is needed to explore finer distinctions among occupational categories (e.g., different ranks within the armed forces), and possibly to distinguish job demands that are unique to specific organizations or units (e.g., air force, marines). Future studies should therefore compare experts' ratings of the role demands of different status levels with participants' self-rated personality to see whether congruent combinations, compared with incongruent combinations, are associated with higher incomes. Another possible nuance could be added by letting raters evaluate the minimum and maximum levels of personality traits that are associated with optimal job performance. In addition, even though the overall reliability of our experts' ratings was satisfactory, the reliability of some of the ratings (e.g., for conscientiousness) could be improved, perhaps by making the descriptors for the traits more specific (e.g., by clarifying what it means to "do a thorough job"), so as to counteract range restriction due to floor or ceiling effects. Finally, our ratings pertain to a specific geographic region (Germany) and historical period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) . It is possible that they do not generalize to other regions or times.
Another issue for future research concerns the proximal mechanisms of fit effects. For example, studies could test whether job performance or job satisfaction mediates the observed effects of person-job fit on income. Another possible mechanism could be stereotype congruence effects. Specifically, it might be that effects of person-job fit on income result partly from the fact that jobholders who better fit the stereotype of a certain profession (e.g., being a typical "military man") earn more in their profession. This might be the case, for example, because they are more easily considered for job promotions. Finally, personality dimensions might work in tandem; that is, they could show synergistic or compensatory effects in the prediction of income. A first step in addressing this possibility would be to derive personality types that consist of combinations of traits and then investigating if having a personality type that fits one's job is associated with higher earnings.
Conclusion
Our findings call for a more nuanced theoretical perspective on personality traits in investigations of the effects of person-environment fit. They indicate that the adaptive consequences of traits depend on the context in which they are deployed, such as the job personality demands associated with one's vocation. This context dependence nicely dovetails with the established importance, supported by a recent meta-analysis (Nye, Su, Rounds, & Drasgow, 2012) , of fit, or congruence, in the vocational psychological literature. Our study provides a rationale for current economic practices such as finding a job that fits one's personality traits (for job seekers) and hiring individuals with appropriate personality traits (for employers). Given the size of the observed effects, individuals might find it beneficial to employ ambitious strategies for obtaining fit, such as changing their traits (i.e., self-improvement via intentional personality change; Hennecke, Bleidorn, Denissen, & Wood, 2014) , a process constrained by stability factors (Boyce, Wood, & Powdthavee, 2012; Fraley & Roberts, 2005) , or changing the nature of the job they hold (Berg, Wrzesniewski, & Dutton, 2010) . Given the clear economic value of fit, it would also be beneficial for labor-market policies to focus more on fit rather than just personality traits.
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